In addition to producing a number of live jazz events throughout the year, The Los Angeles Jazz Institute is the largest jazz archive and research center on the west coast and one of the largest and most comprehensive in the world.

Our mission is to collect and preserve jazz materials and make them accessible to scholars, students, researchers and the jazz community.

To accomplish this, we actively acquire new materials and continue to seek out important private collections. We also provide a setting where musicians and their estates can donate or loan their materials with the assurance that they will be preserved for future generations.

One of the things that makes the LAJI unique is that we actively use the materials in the Archive by maintaining a busy schedule of outreach activities including concerts, festivals, broadcasts, publications and the release of important recordings on compact disc.

BECOME A MEMBER OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP* See other side for details
All Members receive a special Members Only-Limited Edition CD

for more information about LAJI, go to: www.lajazzinstitute.org
BASIC MEMBERSHIP IS $50 PER YEAR
You can choose from the following CDs which are still available (some titles have very limited availability)
If you are already a member you can purchase CDs you’re missing for $20 each

LAJI 002
West Coast Rarities
A collection of previously unissued recordings captured live at some of the west coast’s most legendary jazz venues:

Howard Rumsey’s Lighthouse All Stars with Gerry Mulligan 1952
Gerry Mulligan Quartet at the Haig 1952
Shouty Roger’s Big Band-Cerebral Palsy Telethon 1953
Shouty Roger’s Giants with Stan Getz at Zards 1955
Maynard Ferguson at Peacock Lane 1957
Lennie Niehaus at the Lighthouse 1957
Lighthouse All Stars at Larsens Record Room 1955
Bud Shank Quartet at The Lighthouse 1958

LAJI 004
An Expression From Rogers: The Rare and Unissued Shorty Rogers

Buster Stone Band 1947 includes Rogers, Stan Getz and Herbie Steward
Woody Herman Woodchoppers 1947
Stan Kenton Orchestra at the Hollywood Palladium 1951 featuring Maynard Ferguson
Stan Kenton Orchestra at the Steel Pier 1951 featuring Art Pepper
Lighthouse All Stars 1952
Shouty Rogers and His Giants at the Rendezvous Ballroom 1952
Film track from Dementia Daughter of Horror 1953
Film cue from The Wild One 1953
Shouty Roger’s Big Band at the Rendezvous Ballroom 1953
Shouty Roger’s Giants at the Festival of Modern American Jazz/Portland 1954
Shouty Roger’s Giants with Stan Getz at Zards 1955
Chet Baker playing Shoutys Trickledidler on The Woolworth Hour radio show 1955
Shouty Roger’s Giants on an Arthritis Telethon 1956
Shouty Roger’s Big Band on The Dress Blues television program 1957

LAJI 005
Stan Kenton’s Artistry in Comedy
Unissued recordings captured by Jimmy Valentine at dances and concerts from November 7, 1948 thru September 29, 1962 featuring lots of fun moments that happened during live broadcasts. This includes humorous remarks from Kenton, bandmembers heckling vocalist Jay Johnson, Milt Bemhart’s recitation, Blues in Busfesse, St. James Infirmary and lots more.
Locations include Kansas State University, The Hollywood Palladium, The Shrine Auditorium and The Washington D.C. National Guard Amory

LAJI 006
Shorty Rogers and His Giants Live at the Rendezvous Ballroom

Shorty Roger’s Giants recorded live (by Shorty himself) at the Rendezvous Ballroom in Balboa Beach, CA September 27, 1952
The Giants for this engagement included Shorty Rogers, Art Pepper, Gerry Mulligan, Chet Baker, Wardell Gray, Bob Enevoldsen, Hampton Hawes, Joe Mondragon and Lawrence Marable with special guests June Christy and Les Thompson

Titles include: Avalon, I’m in the Mood for Love, Ida Sid, Jeepers Creepers, He’s Funny that Way, I Can’t Believe You’re in Love with Me, Perdido, Summertime, Sometimes I’m Happy and Popo

LAJI 007
Shorty Rogers and His Giants Live at the Rendezvous Ballroom

Features the rest of the September 27, 1952 concert

Titles include: Didi, I May Be Wrong, Short Shout, Poppo, I Can’t Get Started, Art Pepper featured on Over the Rainbow, September Song and several more with June Christy

LAJI 008
Howard Lucraft and His Music
Rare recordings of Howard Lucraft compositions including an unreleased session from 1955 featuring baritone sax legend Bob Gordon

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY
You can use your credit card by phone (562) 200-5477 or send a check or money order to:
The Los Angeles Jazz Institute
P.O. Box 8038
Long Beach, CA 90808

Member support along with private and corporate gifts play a vital role in keeping the Jazz Institute alive. Please consider becoming a member today.
The Los Angeles Jazz Institute is a 501c3, tax exempt, public benefit corporation. All donations are tax-deductible.
Basic membership is $50 per year.
We also encourage monetary donations beyond the $50 membership level. All contributions go directly to the maintenance and operation of the Jazz Institute Archive.
We also welcome donations of all types of jazz materials including recordings in all formats, books, magazines, paper items, artwork etc.
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